
Teaching students CPR and first aid can have an incredible impact on everyone 
around them. With the right training tools, you can help them master the 
proper techniques and provide life-saving aid when it counts. You’ll also be 
helping them take the steps toward a future career in healthcare.  

This guide will help you choose the best training manikin by providing options 
that fit your budget and your teaching needs.  

To browse our full selection of healthcare training tools, visit  
nascoeducation.com/health-science. 
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BUYING GUIDE
How to select the right 
CPR training manikin

Brayden Manikin displays 
the visual flow of blood  

from the heart to the  
brain during CPR

http://nascoeducation.com/health-science
http://nascoeducation.com


100-2144

No cleaning, no disinfecting,  
no disassembly - just pack and go! 
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Basic manikins LG02271 100-2144 LF06001 LF03693

With economic CPR manikins, you can teach students the 

life-saving basics of CPR and first aid without the pressure of 

certification. Basic manikins offer a realistic way to provide 

each student with a training tool during demonstrations 

and practice time. They’re affordable, easy to use, and 

lightweight for easy transport, making them the perfect tool 

for beginners.

Laerdal® Mini Anne 
Plus Body Complete 

with Pump Bag

Simulaids®  
Economy Adult 
Sani-Manikin

CPR Prompt®  
Training and 

 Practice TMAN 1 
Adult/Child  

Manikin

Life/form®  
Basic Buddy®  

Single CPR Manikin

Features
      Head tilt/chin lift x x x x

      Visible chest rise x x x x

      Palpable landmarks x x x

      Xiphoid process x x x

      Proper anatomical landmarks x x x

      Audible clicker x x

      Adult and child capabilities x x

      Heimlich maneuver x

      Replaceable lungs x x x x

      Available in multi-pack x x x x

      Inflatable (pump included) x

      Dishwasher safe (head) x x

      AHA compliant x x
      Warranty 1 yr. 3 yrs. 5 yrs. 5 yrs.
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LF03693

LF06001

LG02271

Features visible chest rise  
and an audible clicker for  

compression depth
Adhesive strip 

seals the  
face shield to 

the mouth

http://nascoeducation.com
https://www.enasco.com/p/LF06001
https://www.enasco.com/p/LF03693
https://www.enasco.com/p/LF03693
https://www.enasco.com/p/LF06001
https://www.enasco.com/p/LG02271
https://www.enasco.com/p/LG02271
https://www.enasco.com/p/100-2144
https://www.enasco.com/p/100-2144


Includes blood circulation,  
compression depth, and  

technique indicator lights

SB50941

NE40270
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 Mid-line manikins LG02247/LG02248 LF06001(A) NE40269/NE40270 SB50941/SB51965

Help students prepare to earn certification with realistic 

AHA-compliant manikins that enable you to train, 

monitor, analyze, and debrief CPR performances. 

Available in different skin tones, each manikin offers a 

variety of training features, such as real-time feedback 

lights and Heimlich maneuver options.  

Laerdal®  
Little Anne®  

QCPR Manikin

CPR Prompt® Plus  
powered by  

Heartisense®

3B Scientific  
BASICBilly+ CPR 

Training Manikin

Brayden  
CPR Training  

Manikin

Features

      Anatomical landmarks x x x x

      Chest rise/fall x x x x

      Head tilt/chin lift x x x x

      Feedback on mobile app x x x

      Audible feedback x x x x

      Blood circulation indicator light x

      Compression indicator light via app x

      CPR quality indicator lights via app x

      Oral and nasal passages x x x

      Nose pinch x x

      Face shields x x x

      Disposable airway/artifical lungs x x x x

      Insertion tool included x

      Heimlich maneuver x

      Skin tone options x x

      Latex free skin x x

      AHA compliant x x x x

      Warranty 1 yr. 5 yrs. 3 yrs. 2 yrs.

LG02248

LF06001(A)

http://nascoeducation.com
https://www.enasco.com/p/SB50941
https://www.enasco.com/p/NE40270
https://www.enasco.com/p/LF06001(A)
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https://www.enasco.com/p/NE40270
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Advanced manikins 100-2700/100-2750 LF03669 LF03996 SB52400

Take your students’ training to the next level with rescue 

scenarios that prepare them for EMT or nursing career paths. 

These realistic full-body manikins include numerous features 

that help you train students in advanced techniques, such as 

transport scenarios and intubation.

Simulaids®  
Full-Body  

CPR Manikin

Life/form®  
Airway Larry Airway 

Management  
Trainer Torso

Life/form® Airway 
Larry with CPR  

Metrix and iPad®*

Brayden Pro  
CPR Training 

Manikin

Features

      Intubation, ventilation, suction x x x

      Realistic anatomical markings x x x

      Oral, digital, and nasal intubation x x

      Blood circulation indicator x

      Sellick maneuver x x x

      Disposable lungs x x

      Manual carotid pulse x x x

      Head tilt/chin lift x x x

      Chest rise/fall x x x x

      Skin tone options x

      Latex free skin x x x x

      Bluetooth x x

      IV arm (optional) x x x

      Exterior console box that indicates proper hand position, adequate chest  
      compressions, and adequate air volume optional x

      AHA compliant x x

      Warranty 3 yrs. 3 yrs. 5 yrs. 2 yrs.

100-2750

LF03996

Simulate a nonanesthetized 
patient for practicing  

intubation, ventilation,  
suction, and CPR 

Bluetooth app provides 
 real-time feedback for  

up to six manikins

LF03669

SB52400

http://nascoeducation.com
https://www.enasco.com/p/LF03669
https://www.enasco.com/p/LF03996
https://www.enasco.com/p/SB52400
https://www.enasco.com/p/LF03996
https://www.enasco.com/p/LF03669
https://www.enasco.com/p/SB52400
https://www.enasco.com/p/100-2750
https://www.enasco.com/p/100-2750
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Pediatric manikins LF06002 LF03720 LG02255/LG02256 LG01023/LG02251 100-2951/100-2951B

There are important differences between 

adult and child and infant CPR. With 

pediatric manikins, you can provide realistic 

training on these distinctions. Choose 

from a variety of options that range from 

economical to advanced.  

CPR Prompt®  
TMAN 2 Infant 
Training and 

Practice Manikin – 
Single

Life/form®  
Baby Buddy®  

Single CPR Manikin

Laerdal®  
Little Baby  

QCPR

Laerdal®  
Little Junior™  

QCPR Manikin

Simulaids®  
Kyle™ 3-Year-Old 
CPR Manikin with 

Carry Bag

Features

      Realistic anatomical markings x x

      Proper anatomical landmarks x x x

      Visible chest rise x x x

      One-piece lung mouth disposable airway x x x x x

      Lung/mouth insertion tool x x

      Head tilt/chin lift x x x x

      Choking training x x

      Audible feedback x x

      Skin tone options x x x

      Training app x

      Carrying bag x x x

      Dishwasher safe x x

      Available in multi-pack x x x

      Warranty 5 yrs. 5 yrs. 1 yr. 1 yr. 3 yrs.

LG02251

LG02255

LF03720

Provide a low-cost alternative  
for child CPR training without 

compromising realism

App gives feedback on foreign 
body removal, hand placement, 

and compressions and ventilations 

LF06002

Infant

Child

100-2951

http://nascoeducation.com
https://www.enasco.com/p/LF06002
https://www.enasco.com/p/LF03720
https://www.enasco.com/p/LF03720
https://www.enasco.com/p/LF06002
https://www.enasco.com/p/LG02255
https://www.enasco.com/p/LG02255
https://www.enasco.com/p/LG02256
https://www.enasco.com/p/100-2951
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SB48084

LG02096

100-1620
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AED LG01043 SB47847 LF03740 100-8008

From economical to advanced, these trainers enable students 

to practice realistic life-saving aid in both “shock” and  

“no-shock” situations.

Laerdal®  
AED Trainer 2

AED Practi-Trainer – 
Bilingual

Life/form® Universal 
AED Trainer

Zoll AED Trainer 
Package

Features

      Number of training scenarios 10 8 4 8

      Audio port x

      Bilingual x

      Batteries 6 C battery 9V Battery 3 AA 6 C or AC adapter

      Replacement pads LG02175 SB47343 LF03743

Choking
Product No. Description

SB48084 Act+Fast™ Anti-Choking Red Trainer — Single Trainer

LG02096 Laerdal® Choking Charlie

100-1602 Simulaids® Choking Manikin — Adult

100-1620 Simulaids® Choking Manikin — Child

100-1640 Simulaids® Choking Manikin — Infant

LG01043

SB47847

Realistic training device  
mimics exact operation  

of AED Plus

100-1640100-1602

100-8008

LF03740

http://nascoeducation.com
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Accessories
Product No. Description

SB50954 CPR Mask Combo Kit

SB28521 Adult Disposable Resuscitator with Reservoir Bag

SB46504 Practi-Valve® CPR Training Valve

SB49982 CPR Practi-SHIELD™

LF06208 Face Shield/Lung Bags — Adult/Child, Pkg. of 100

LF06209 Face Shield/Lung Bags — Infant, Pkg. of 100

SB52971 Artificial Lung Kit

LF06943 Insertion Tool

Experience the ease of a school-focused ordering process
Get the help you need to navigate bids, quotes, and co-op purchasing and qualify for discount pricing.  

Our friendly staff will walk you through the ordering process, provide easy-to-understand billing,  
and offer individualized support.  

Contact us at 1.800.558.9595 or custserv@nascoeducation.com 

SB50954

SB52971

SB49982SB46504

LF06943

LF06208

SB28521

http://nascoeducation.com
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